
Region County  Dry Rolling 
$/tonne 

Steam Rolling 
$/tonne Grinding $/tonne Pelleting $/tonne Grind, Mix and 

Pellet $/tonne
Mixing Cost 
Included?
Yes or No

Notes

S Wheatland $20.00 $25.00 $20.00 $20.00 $45.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

$8.80/tonne under 10 miles; tandem freightliner 
(13.5 tonne); 10 tonne minimum load.  Also serves Counties 
of Rocky View, Kneehill and Special Area 2.

S Willow Creek MD 26 $20.00  $22.00-23.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

Delivery available; contracted out and charged back 
to customer

C Mountain View $18.00 $18.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

Delivery available; contracted out and charged back 
to customer

C Red Deer $15.00 $15.45 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

$50.00-$65.00/load minimum rate; single axle 4 
compartment (2 ton each) truck holds 8 ton total; 
up to 30 miles

C Stettler Co 6 $18.00 $33.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

$7.00/tonne; tandem truck holds 10 tonne; 0-10 miles

NE Camrose Co 22 $17.50 $17.50 Yes, mixing included $7.00/tonne; tandem truck with auger box holds 8-10 
tonne; 0-30 km; minimum 3 tonne/load.  Also serves 
Counties Ponoka, Stettler and Lacombe

NE Flagstaff $14.30 $14.30 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

$35.00/load minimum rate; single axle auger truck 
(9 ton); under 10 miles.  Also serves Counties of Beaver, 
Greenview, Camrose and Provost

NE Wainwright MD 61  $13.00 
1 tonne minimum 

15.00 Do not do custom 
mixing/blends

Delivery at $55.00/hour round trip

NW Leduc $20.00 $30.00 $20.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products; plus 

$5.00/tonne if using 
customer's mix 

products

$85.00/hour; truck with auger box holds 25 tonne 
bulk feed; 20-30 km; minimum 4 tonne/load
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NW Westlock $8.00 No, does not do 
custom mixing

Dry rolling with 24" Renn roller mill

NW Westlock $15.00 
3 tonne minimum

 $18.00 
5 tonne minimum 

 $18.00
3 tonne minimum 

 $15.00
3 tonne minimum 

No - add $4.00/tonne $95.00/load minimum rate; tandem feed truck holds 
10-13 tonne; 0-20 km; minimum 10 tonne/load; provides 
service to Ponoka, Thorhild, Wetaskiwin, Athabasca, 
Smoky Lake, St. Paul, Leduc, Lac Ste Anne, Brazeau, 
Bonnyville, Sturgeon, Westlock and Parkland

NW Westlock  $19.00 
3 tonne minimum 

 $22.00
5 tonne minimum 

 $22.00
3 tonne minimum 

 $19.00
3 tonne minimum 

 $30.00
3 tonne minimum 

Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

$95.00/load minimum rate; tandem feed truck holds 
10-13 tonne; 0-20 km; minimum 10 tonne/load; provides 
service to Ponoka, Thorhild, Wetaskiwin, Athabasca, 
Smoky Lake, St. Paul, Leduc, Lac Ste Anne, Brazeau, 
Bonnyville, Sturgeon, Westlock and Parkland

P Grande Prairie Co 1 $15.00                        15.00 Yes, with purchase of 
mix products

Delivery available; contracted out and charged back to 
customer.  Also serves Peace, Northern Lights and 
Greenview
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